Career Pathway: **Hospitality & Tourism**

A career in hospitality and tourism requires certain skills and education depending on job requirements. Skills include management, marketing, and operations of restaurants and other culinary arts services, lodging, attractions, recreation events, and travel related services.

### Exposure Pathways

#### High School Courses
- Foods 1
- Bakery
- Culinary Essentials
- Business Management
- Intro to Business
- Trends in Fashion
- Computer Graphics 1 & 2
- Journalism
- Marketing
- Accounting 1 & 2

#### Job Shadows & Internships
- Cafe Line Cook
- Chef Assistant
- Cosmetology
- Special Events
- Travel Agent
- Journalism

#### High School Clubs & Organizations
- Student Senate
- Win With Wellness
- Student Ambassadors

### Experience Pathways

#### College CTE Courses in High School
- Composition 1 & 2
- Oral Communication
- Nutrition
- Sanitation and Safety
- AP Art History 1 & 2
- Art Appreciation

### Pursuit Pathways

#### Certificates/Diplomas
- Baking & Pastry Arts
- Hospitality Management

#### Associate Degrees
- Culinary Arts
- Hospitality Management

#### Bachelor Degrees
- Hospitality Management
- Event Management
- Business Administration

### Kirkwood Career Academies
- Hospitality Management Academy

### Careers & Median Salary Information

#### High School
- Gaming Manager $57,600
- Animal Trainer $31,500
- Hotel, Motel, & Resort Desk Clerk $21,400

#### College
- Chef & Head Cook $37,000
- Interpreter & Translator $35,000
- Meeting, Convention & Event Planner $42,000
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